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A Very Bright Light
Will be in the Home of All Who Purchase a

Coleman Lamp or Lantern
While our stock lasts, we will sell at a greatly reduced
figure, our entire stock of these Lamps and Lanterns.
Coleman, with built-i- n pump, was $8.50, now. . .$6.00
Another style, with built-i- n pump, was $9.50 .... 7.00
Lantern with built-i- n pump, was $8.50, now 6.00

These Prices Only for Present Stock

E3. H. KELSON,
MURRAY NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

Business called George and Lee
Nickles to Lincoln last Monday, they
making the trip in their auto.

Claude Hutchinson Mas threshing
' and delivering wheat the Farmers
elevator on last Tuesday afternoon.

Paul Schlietemeier was a visitor in
Lincoln on last Sunday, driving over
to the big town in his car, where he
was visiting with friends.

Good ripe luscious blackberries,
the big kind which you like the best
for sale by Chester Sporer. Call
phone number 1513, Murray.

A. U. Dakke was a visitor in Platts-mout- h

and Omaha on last Tuesday,
going to secure some needed repairs
which were required at his garage.

Ralph Kennedy has been putting
the buildings on the farm where Fred
Lutz lives in good repair, which were
shaken some by the storm of July
4th.

Fred MoCleerey of Weep ins Water
was constructing a concrete culvert
for a bridge north of the Amich
school during the early part of the
week.

V. II. Wade, a dealer in. horseflesh,
and ono of the very best judges of a
horse was at Murray, and had a
large herd of excellent horses which
he deal3 in.

Wayne Lewis was looking after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
on last Monday morning and was ac-
companied by Mrs. Lewis, they mak-
ing th trip in their car.

A. R. Dowler of Weeping Water
was a visitor in Murray on last Tues-
day showing his line of Chevrolet
cars, which he is selling for the Phil-po- t'

garage in Weeping Water.
Harry Nelson was not feeling very

well for the day on last Tuesday and
was not at the store for the day but
coming over in the evening, and was
feeling better the day following.

Charles Land has been substituting
for Tom Ruby on the Mynard mail
route and is liking the work very
well, and will go to thrashing when
the time is fulfilled on the R. F. D.

The Missouri Pacific has a ditch-
ing machine and a crew of track
workers working out of Murray at
this time and are getting the road-
way along the tracks in excellent
condition.

Henry Timms threshed on last
Wednesday afternoon, and was well
pleased that lie had the work over
.13 th rainr; came so often that it
was U.:ig to look dangerous for the
quality of the wheat.

C. H. Taylor of Long Beach. Cali-
fornia, who has been visiting in
Union for several days and J. B.
Roddy of Union were looking after
some business matters in Murray on
last Tuesday afternoon.

John Gilmoie overhauled his Uni-
versal car, which comes to him, when
the Doctor shall get the new one
which is promised this week, and

At Your Service
A complement of good mechan-
ics are waiting to look after
your needed repairs.
We do repairs cn all makes of
cars, repair batterie- - ar.d charge
same fcr Antes, Radios and ev-

erything for which you have
need.

Telephone 47

The Murray Garage
A. D. BAAKE

Murray Garage

of Murray and Hurroundinfir Especially for the Journal Reader!

AMERICAN LEG I OM
DANCE

! Plattsmouth, Neb.-Satur- clay Night
Modem and Old Time

NO LUNCH COLD POP, 5?

John made a good job of the work,
the car responding nicely to his
work.

The Social Circle club of southeast
of Murray and northeast of Union
will serve ice cream and cake on the
evening of the Community club pro-
gram, Friday July 27th, and will be
pleased to have the patronage of the
public.

J. P. Lahr of Plattsmouth, county
superintendent of the Lincoln Tele-
phone and Telegraph company and J.
W. Behm, district manager from Lin-
coln were in Murray on last Tuesday
looking afttr some business for the
company.

See the ad of B. H. Nelson in this
issue, where you can get a Coleman
lamp or lantern at a very substantial
saving in fact really at cost.. Bet-
ter step in and see the lamps and
lanterns and have a demonstration of
their work.

. Word from Ben Noell and those
who accompanied him to the west
to engige in harvesting and thresh-
ing is to the effect that they arrived
there all right and had found work
plentiful and they are head over heels
in the work.

Delbert Jennings who is working
at the Burlington shops at Havelock,
was required to submit to vaccination
and as he had a very sore arm was
home for the day on last Tuesday
visiting with the folks and returned
to his work later in the week.

Tom Nelson keeps hustling on hay
racks on whose manufacture he is
becoming a specialist, made two and
rebuilt another which had been
wrecked by the storm, during the
past week. The two new ones went
to Herman Kuhns, and Mikj Kaffen-berge- r.

P. A. Hild. Walter Engelkemeier
and J. W. Stone were delivering what
at the Farmers Elevator on last
Tuesday afternoon, and on Wednes-
day Alfred Gansemer was receiving
wheat from five threshing machines
as well as some corn from shellers
at the time.

J. A. Scotten was making some
repairs on the buildings at the home
of George Edminston during a great-
er portion of the week, having but
recently finished the new house of
G. H. Tams east of Murray, and which
was painted and varnished through-
out, outside and in by Jess Chambers
and his worthy assistant John Frans.

J. W. Mougay. pastor of the St.
Paul's Methodist church of Colum-
bus. Ohio, was a visitor at the home
of his sister, Mr3. Frank Schliete-
meier for the greater portion of the
week and will deliver a discourse at
the Methodist church at Union the
coming Sunday. Rev. Mougay is a
most powerful speaker and one whom
all will be pleased to hear.

Thomas McManus, roadmaster for
the Missouri Pacific and father of
Miss Lois McManus. the druggist and
her brother was visiting for a short
time in Murray on Tuesday afternoon
of this week. Mr. McManus has just
returned from a trip over the Mis-
souri Pacific lines in Kansas and tells
that there was never a time in the
history rff the country when the
crops and the country looked better
than at this time. All crops in abund-
ance.

Visited Here Tuesday.
Charles H. Warner and wife, par-

ents of the late Fred M. Warner, ac- -

Safety Always!
When you have placed your money
in our bank, you have a feeling of
security which you cannot enjoy
when you 'are lugging your cash in
your overalls or dress suit. Better

, carry a checking account with us
and be safe.

pray ftaf
There is No Substitute for Safety

companied by Mrs. Wni. Warga, and
family of Plattsmouth were visiting
for a short time in Murray and at
the home of Mrs. Fred M. Warner
and children near Murray on last
Tuesday.

Telephone Co. Improving Plant.
The Lincoln Telephone and Tele-

graph company have about completed
the work of rebuilding the plant at
Murray and lines running out of this
town and exchange.

They will begin on the rebuild-
ing of the exchange and farm lines at
the Union exchange immediately, and
will place this plant in excellent con-
dition as well as rebuild the exchange
building there, making it better for
the work for which it is designed,
and also for a residence for the man-
ager of the exchange. They will also
rebuild the plant at Weeping Water
and Elmwood as well. The company
will in the near future extend its
cable west from the Plattsmouth city
lines to the cross roads west of Oak
Hill cemetery and thence run their
lines south to Mynard carrying them
west then from there and which will
greatly improve the lines and service
out of the county seat.

Gave Wonderful Program.
Under the direction of Miss Geneva

Urish, who is a very talented musi-
cian, the ladies of the Lutheran
church eight miles west of Platts-
mouth put on a musical program, at
the lawn of the Presbyterian church,
at Murray on last Saturday evening
which was greatly appreciated by a
large crowd who know every Sat.
when the Murray Community Club
has a program are here to see and
hear it. Miss Urish and all the mem-
bers who in any way had to do with
the making of the excellent evening
which they did are to be congratu-
lated for the wonderful success which
was attained.

At the Reserve Training Camp
Dr. G. H. Gilmore was at the Re-

serve camp at Fort Crook during thh
week and will remain for the coming
week, and while he has been aw3y
the patrons of his office are being
served bv Doctor L. B. Lake of Oma-
ha.

Visited at Murray and Plattsmouth
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ealick of Ponca

City. Oklahmoa, who have been visit-
ing near Murdock, and guests at the
Leutchens of that portion of the
county wore visiting at Murray on
last Tuesday afternoon, and also went
over to Plattsmouth before returning
to Murdock.

Will Move to Norfolk.
Clifford Armstrong who has been

making his home at Greenwood and
who has been traveling for an Oma- -

I ha house was in Murray, and was
carrying a banner on the rear of his
car telling of the three day picnic
and home coming which will be held
at Greenwood on August IHh, 10th
and 11th, and at which time there
will be had an excellent time. Mr.

I Armstrong will in a short time move
fiom Greenwood to Norfolk, where he

. will make his home as this will put
j him near to his work which is lo--I
cated in the northern portion of Ne-- i
braska.

Edward Murray shelled and deliv-
ered corn to the Murray elevators
early this week, and was taking a
time when the threshing was not
rushed to get the corn off to market.

Getting Well Again.
Frank Dill who was kicked by one

of his mules several day since and
which for a time prevented him look-
ing after the work on the farm is at
this time feeling much the better,
and is again able to look after the
work. The mule, however, who at-
tempted to kick the hired man a few
days later remember that there is
more than kicking in this state of
Nebraska.

Friday Nite, Not Saturday.
Remember and get this understood

rightly, that the Community program
will be on Friday this week and not
Saturday. Rev. R. R. Browne of
Omaha has been secured and will be
herewith his tram, and a first class
discourse will be had and singing by
the choruses which he will bring
with him. You cannot afford to miss
this program. See announcement of
the program elsewhere.

Murray Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You ire cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART,

Pastor.

GOES TO HOSPITAL

.. Maynard Tritsch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. E. Tritsch of Fairview, and
one of the well konwn young men of
the north and central portions of
the county, is r.t the Methodist hos-
pital at Omaha. Maynard has not
been in the best of shape for some
time and was taken to the hospital
on Wednesday where he will take a
few days treatment and examination.
Whether the patient will require an
operation or not has not been determ-
ined but it is hoped that he may be
able to recover with the course c
treatment and act hav6 to gc
through the operation.
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If any of the rders of tee
Journal kdot of any social
event or item of Interest in
this vicinity, and will, joall
t me to this office. It ltp.pear under this headlnns iVe
want all newaltema Editoh

HOLD DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL

From Tuesday's Dally j

Yesterday afternoon the Women's
Relief Corps held a most delghtful
social meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. II. Wescott on high school hill
and who was assisted in the pleasant
afternoon program - by Mr3. C. A.
Rosencrans, Mrs. O. C. Hudson, and
Mrs. F. R. Gobelman.

The hostesses had arranged a very
delightful program for the day and
which added much to the enjoyment
of the large number in attendance

! at the happy event.
Donald Cotner, one of the accomp- -

, lished young musicians of the city, . . ,
was neiru in iwo saiupuune num-
bers that were very much enjoyed
and showed a great' deal of skill in
his work.

Miss Alice Louise Wescott favored
the members of the party with two
whistling numbers, her contribution
to the program being very delightful
and the accompaniment played by
Carl Weigel.

Miss Vestetta Robertson, one of
the gifted young ladies of the city
was heard and enjoyed in a piano
number, a charming classic dance, a
vocal solo and also a dramatic read-
ing that reflected the greatest credit
upon this versatile young lady.

Miss Helen Wescott favored the
ladies with a dramatic reading that
was given in the most artistic and
finished manner and ware warmly re-
ceived by the large audience.

Warren Taylor, who has a very
beautiful bass voice was requested to
add to the program of the afternoon
and responded with a most artistical-
ly given vocal number.

Mrs. F. R. Gobelman added variety
to the program with, .a drum solo that
was a revelation and delight to all

iof the members of the party.
The entire party joined in the

singing of the more familiar songs
and in which was interspersed by
a number of civl war melodies that
have been dear to the American peo-
ple of the generations since the clcse
of the war. '

At a suitable hour ve'ry. dainty,
and delicious refreshments 'were
served by the hostesses that added
very much to the enjoyment of all
those in attendance at the social.

K0T0R HERE FOR A VISIT

From TiiBila v'p ItMv
Father W. D. Middleton. former

rector of the St. Luke's Episcopal
church in this city, with' Mrs. Middle-ton- ,

arrived here yesterday to enjoy
a Fhort visit with the old friend?
and former parishioners in this city
being enroute to their home at Den-
ver where Father Mlddleton is rector
of the St. Luke's church there. The
Middleton family have boon visiting
with the relatives of Mr. Middleton
in Michigan and while there they
were presented with a fine new auto-
mobile that they are making the jour-
ney back to Colrado in and which
will be a real treat to them in sight-
seeing in the beautiful mountain
country of Colorado.

Phone u tne' news:

Specials This Week
at Christ Furniture Co.

1G Congoleum Sandura and Felt Base
Room Size Rugs, going at $4.95 to
S6.95. Small Axminsters, $2.95 to
34.95. These rug3 have only been
used a few days to demonstrate Fur-
niture on our store floor and are just
like new. Strictly a Cash sale; also
good used furniture as follows: Eight
full size Simmons beds and two 3-- 3

size beds. $3.50 each; ten Dressers,
$5 to $12.50; four slightly tised Mat-
tresses, best of shape, $3 to $4.50;
Bed Springs, $2. to $4.75; two chests
of drawers, $5 each; three Commodes,
$2.50 and $; two Kitchen Cupboards,
$6 and $7.50 each; Kitchen Cabinet,
$5; one oak Dining Room
Suite, consisting of 60-in- ch quarter
sawed oak buffet like new, cost $65.
goes for $27.50; one 4S-in- eh oak
Table, $15; six oak dining room
chairs, $1.50 each; twenty other used
chairs in good condition, 75c to $1.25
each; ten Rockers, $2 to $7.50; Li-

brary Tables, $4 to $12 each; good
oak Duofold, $19.50; eight good Din-
ing room Tables, $5 to $10; drop
leaf and kitchen tables, $2 to $5;
three Oil Stoves. 3 and just
like new, $9.50 and $12.50; four
Ovens, $2 to $3; one white porcelain
finish Direct Action gas range, used
only a short time, $20; three other
gas ranges, $5 to $7.50; gas plate,
$2.50; six cook stoves and ranges, $5
to $25; one power washer, $7.50; one
hand power washer, $7.50; one good
9x12 rug, $10; one 12x14 rug, $7.50;
one good Economy King cream sepa-
rator, $10. Also many other articles
not mentioned. Every week there are
numerous exchanges of furniture by
people who come and go, and the
sacrifice made by them i3 your gain.
Come while the goods last.

NOTE We take in used Furniture
(as part pay on new. Call or write us
jwhat you have. Free transportation
j with us to' the wholesale house for
,anything in the big July and August
sales.

I SEE THESE GOODS AT

Ghrist Furniture Co.
118-12- 2 South' 6th Street

Telephone No. 645
PLATTSMOUTH NEBRASKA

V BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, July 29th
By M. S. Briers i

make disciples of all nations, baptis-
ing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit;
teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you;
and lo, I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world." Matt.
28:19-2- 0.

The Church at Antioch
Now there were at Antioch in the

church there, prophets and teachers,'
Barnaba3 and Symeon, that was call-
ed Niger and Lucius, of Cyrene, and
Manean, the foster brother of Herod,
the Patriarch, and Saul, or Paul as
he was then known. There were many
others, too, for this was a bijj church
and a large congregation and all were
earnest in the work which was given1
them to do. They met with much
regularity and were earnest in their
work. They realized that the truth
which the new Christianity taught
was of the utmost importance and
that as the world had called it "The
Way," it was indeed the way of life,
and the only way a3 Paul as he is
now known, said in later years:
"There was no other name given un-

der heaven or among men, whereby
we must be saved only the name of
the Son of God, Jesu3 Christ. x

At a meeting at which there was
a full representation of the church,
they prayed and asked for instruction
and the Holy Spirit said unto them:
"Separate Saul and Barnabas for the
wcrk which they are called to do."

Then when the selected and the
church had prayed together, Saul
and Barnabas went forth on their
tour of teaching which led them into
strange lands, and it was at this time
the first foreign missionaries of the
Christian church were established.

Go Teachitg and Preaching
Saul and Parnabas, being sent by

the church at Antioch, and guided by
the Holy Spirit and having John
Mark with them, went from Antio. h,
which was at that time a great ciiy
with half a million population and
the church most flourishing, they be-ir- g

icTit fcrth by the chur h and di-

re ted by the Holy Spirit, thus con-f- o:

Tnihg to ihe plan which the Mas-
ter had arranged when he v.pr, on
caiih. that the message of love which
the Father had sent was to be de-

livered by human beings ar.d ali pos-

sible done by r.'an to f.ave his fel low-man-
.

Tiscy went flown from Antioch
to Selricia, which was sixteen miles
down the Grout es river, and as Sa-luc- ia

was the port of Antioch, a
highway was also builded alrr.g the
river, to assist in the caring for traff-
ic, both human and freight, and
finding that was not FUtiicient. a
canal was also construc ted to care for
the additional traffic which the oth-
ers could not care for.

The city of Antioch was ' for the
time a most wonderful city, having
a wall surrounding It. which was in
places as much as sixty feet in height
and was wide enough for two char-
iots with their horses to drive abreast,
this for the defense of the city
against the enemies of the outside
world.

They Go to Cyprus
The island of Cyprus was at its

nearest point seventy miles
from Antioch. and was one hundred
and ten mile3 long from east to west
and varied from thirty to sixty miles
in width. Many of the people of
Cyprus were members of the Antioch
church and it might have been thru
their efforts that the two missionar-
ies wcr! sent there first, but be that
as it may. they did good work, and as
the text tells, they went from Saia-mi- s,

which is the town at the east-
ern portion of Cyprus, through the
island its entire length, preaching
that. Jesus i3 the Christ, the Son of
God.

Paul Delivers Great Sermon
After going through the island of

Cyprus, the two missionaries go to
Perga in Paniphilia, and from thence
over the mountain passes to Antioch.
in Pisidia, which is on the table land
of the main land, where they tarried
for a time and it wtis here- - they
attended services in a Jewish syna-goti- 3

on the Sabtath clay, and after
there had been a reading of the law,
the invitation was given to Saul and
Barnabas to speak if they had any-
thing to say, and thus there was
given the first evangelical discourse
in the new- - place.

Paul stood up and beckoning with,
his hand for their attention, said:
"Ye men of Israel and all ye that fear
God, hearken to what I have to say:
The God of this people, of Israel,
chose our fathers and exalted them
when they dwelt among strangers in
Egypt, and brought them out with a
strong arm and for forty years suf-
fered their bad behavior in the
wilderness and when he had destroy-
ed seven nations in the land of Can-naa- n,

divided the land by lot to them.
Then he gave the people judges to
rule over them. The people were not
satisfied with this and they were then
given a king when they asked for one.
One of these was David, and from
his seed through the flesh was the
Savior, Jesus Christ raised up, which
was the very Son of God. Because
he preached and taught the truth,
the people crucified him, nailing him
to a cross and after he was taken
clown and burled, God raised him up
on the third day. He was seen many
days and later on the fortieth day
ascended into heaven and sitteth at
the right hand of the Father, and
and unto you we preach this one who
gave his life that all might live is
your savior as well as the savior of
all the world."

Following this, the Gentiles came
and asked that Paul and Sarnabas
untjht preach unto tlitiu the following
Sabbath.

Excellent Program Friday!
Remember, this is FRIDAY, not Saturday, and the pro-
gram will be an address by the Rev. R. R. Brown, of
Omaha. Come, hear a good discourse. Rev. Brown
will tell you the truth and no mistaking the fact. Good
singing and music Come and enjov this excellent
entertainment, FRIDAY NIGHT, July 27, at 8 O'CIock

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH LAWN

Murray Community Club

All Hear the Word of God
Now, on the next Sabbath, all the

city came together to hear the word
of God, and as these two missionaries
preached and all showed much inter-
est in their utterances, the Jews
were filled with jealousy and contra-
dicted the things which Paul had
spoken and blasphemed.

Then did Paul and Barnabas speak
out boldly, saying: "It was necessary
that the word of God should first be
spoken to you, but seeing that you
thrust it from you and deem your-
selves unworthy of eternal life, lo,
we will turn to the Gentiles. For
so the Lord has commanded us." In
the saying, "I have set thee a light
of the Gentiles and thou shouldst be
for salvation unto the uttermost parts
of the earth" Paul invited the Gen-
tiles especially to become followers of
the new religion, and when the Gen-

tiles heard this they were glad and
glorified the word of God, and as
many as were ordained to eternal
life believed. And the word of God
was spread throughout all the re-
gion.

Driven from Antioch
Paul hr.d been a very severe perse-

cutor of the church in the years gone
by and now he was to receive some
of the treatment which he had ex-

tended to others, and so severe was
the opposition by the Jews, among
whom were also some of - the .chief
women, that they were literally
driven from the city, and walked to
the next town, Iconium. where they
a!so organized a church, but of th;s
v v will dwell further in the ccmirrg
lesson for a week from Sunday.

GIVES DINNER PARTY

The beautiful crwntry homo cf
Mrs. Myra McDonald of near Murray
was the scene of a very chaining
dinner party on Sunday p.t which a
large group of the relatives and
friends cf thin estimable lady vcr5-pre-en-t

to join in the event that all
will mort pleasantly remember. The
pleasantness of the day was ono that
vs8 ideal and the delightful hosp-

itality of Mrs. McDonald was thor-
oughly appreciated.

Those attending the event were:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson and
children, Dale and Gwendolyn, Mr.

Mrs. O. E. McDonald and son,
Bobbie, of Murdock, Mr. .and Mrs.
William Mayers of Elmwood; Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Gilmour and children,
Billie, Helen and Robert, Lee Moore
and Art Nelson of Wichita Falls,
Texas; Rahl Moore and Bert Moore
of Fanville, Iowa; Harold, Francis
and Jirr.mic Hessenflow, Pes Moines,
Iowa; Vernon Schulling, Greenwood;
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hild and daugh
ter. LaVaughn, Mr. and Mrs. W. F
Moore.

VISITING HOME FOLKS

From Tursilar'r rl!v
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward

Clark here is the scene of a very
pleasant family gathering this week
as their daughters and faniilio3 are
here to enjoy a short stay and ?
pleasant visit with the father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bowman
and family of Flint, Michigan, and
Mrs. Merle Potter of Burlington
Iowa, are all here for the visit at
the parental home. Mrs. Bow-ma-n

war, formerly Miss Ruth Clark and
Mrs. Potter Miss Blanch Clark.

HOLD FINE SERVICE

From Monday's Dally
In spite cf the hot weather, St.

Paul's church was filled to the last
seat three times yesterday. In Sunday
school over ninety-nin- e per cent of
the membership was reached. A num-
ber of visitors attended.

In the morning servn-- Rev. O. (I.
Wichmann had for his text: Gen.
2S: 10-1- 7. God finds his men and
nothing prevents him from selecting
them for his special purposes. Abra-
ham was an old man, but God select-
ed him and put him aside to be the
father of all faithful. Jacob was a
young man a man fleeing because of
his own and because of his mother's
sin, but God took hold of him. Abra-
ham was rich and had his faults, but
God made use of him. Even old men
hiusl come if God calls. Neither the
ri.lies of this old patriarch, who
ruled almost absolutely over his tribe
nor the poverty of a Lazarus bin?
dered God's hand.

Neither David's sin nor St. PetcrY,
denial kept them away from God, frr
in Christ there is forgiveness. God is
a personal God; he has a personal il
lation to you and me.

Christ fed the thousands but. he al-h- o

became the friend of many individ-
uals in Tsrae!and among the Gcntib
lW-oif- l relations are the icr.tents of
r.u'iiy hymns: "Wh;t a Frind Wo
Have m Jesus," "Nearer My God to

iThce" 'the hymn that was Inspired
'by the text), "Take My Life and Let
It be Cr nsef r:i ted. Lor;!, to Thee."

In the there v.:ri a pr-gra- ni

that v. as ably directed by Gre- -'

hen P cgcr. It was also well cr

r.rt one more sett !)ei;i
v:.i! It wps partly . 'lifyi'f..

partly entertaining and w k enthuxi-- i
.( icJilly rrrr.jveri by the audience.
Next Thurrday the T.cdbs Auxil-

iary is 'o o. tcr.ain. Mr::. Hams Rath-ncr.- p.

Mrs. Lc-Rc.- Stevart a. id Mr:.
Win. Puis are the hoftCHres.

TO? THE MARKET

! I'""r,m Tiivsila v f Unit
j This morning W. G. llwilrkcr.
i president of the Murray Stat" bank

nv.'l om of the practfcal pim'k and-farm

men of the eastern part of th
county, returned homo from Chicago,
in company with Victor Wehrbein.
The two gentlemen have been on
the stock market at Chicago with
sonio of the fine Hereford stock that
was raised by Mcssers Boedcker and
William Wehrbein cn the Wehrbei'i
farm oast of Murray. The stock wns
of the finest quality and topped the
great Chicago market, this being the
second shipment that these gentle-
men have been successful in dispos-
ing of on the market and which
speaks: well for the Nebraska stock
in competition with the shipments
from all parts of the weston the great
market.

CARD OF THANKS

It is with the feeling of mct
grateful appreciation that we wish in
this, manner to thank the many
friends for their many acts cf kind-
ness in the last illness of our loved
one. their tender sympathy and beau-
tiful Mowers at the last ii'tos. W?
wish also to thank these who assist-
ed in the funeral services and assure
the friends that their kindness will
always be remembered most grate-
fully. The Grebe Family.

Joe MeMiiken, Mgr.

ol Household Goods
This is a closing-ou- t sale, selling for storage. The owner
left town about a year ago. This is a first class lot of
furniture and sale will be held at the McMaken Transfer
House on South 6th street. All furniture will be in place
for you to look at Saturday morning and sale will com-
mence at 2:00 p. m. on

Saturday, July 28th
SALE WILL CONSIST OF

Two Isathcr rockers, one parlcr chair, one porcelain lop table, one
porch swing-- , four kitchen chairs, one felt mat, one army cot. two
pedestals, one pctato fork, one ax, one rake, one hoe, four blue leath-
er ccat chairs, one sewing: cabinet, one straight back chair, one post
hole digger, two wooden beds, two iron beds, one electric washer,
one ice box, one rocking chair, two n;attresses, one dresser with glass,
one buffet, one desk, one congoleum vug, or.2 four-bur- r. :r oil stove
with oven, one oil stove bark, two bed springs, one whits chair, one
white enamel baby bath tub, two child's beds, one child's bed spring,
one library table, one broom, one baby buggy, two wash tub3, one
wash board, one vash basin, one floor lamp, one davenport bed and
mattress, one folding table, one mirror, one dining table, one oak
book case, two medium rugs, one pad for child's bed, two small rag
rugs, one small rug and numerous other articles.

These articles must be sold regardless of jjrico
so come prepared to buy.

Res Young, Auct,


